
Market Raiders FX academy mission to help
people transition from the 9-5 and become a
7-figure day trader

USA, January 6, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Market Raiders

FX offers the means to get the

necessary knowledge to trade Forex

gain 7-figure earnings. The academy,

run by two forex experts, DeAngelo

Anderson and Raider Diaz is a perfect

choice for the Forex learners.

The two founders of Market Raiders FX

are 7-figure trader DeAngelo Anderson

and 6-figure trader Raider Diaz. Among

the two DeAngelo Anderson who is 32

years old was a collegiate student-

athlete, veteran that completed a

bachelor’s degree in construction

management from the University of

Minnesota and acquired a master’s

degree in organizational leadership

from National University of San Diego

topping off his life goals. 

DeAngelo began trading in January 2020. After only 10-months of trading and starting with an

initial investment of $750.00 USD he perfected his trading strategy and quickly became a 7-figure

trader offering the aforementioned course online. His inclination is to create forex traders how

to master discipline, patience, and determination in order to be successful. 

The other founding member of this initiative is Raider Diaz. The 24-year-old was born and raised

in Avondale, Arizona working in EMS for 5 years. His forex trading journey began May of 2019.

Mentored by a successful 7-figure trader he found success. Unfortunately, the salary of an EMT

in Arizona isn’t exactly great living. This made him eager to learn and make money with forex.  

My trading journey started off making all the rookie mistakes. After losing thousands on the

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.marketraidersfx.com/


verge of quitting I took a step back, relied on my mentor to get me on track. I began flipping $100

demo accounts to $5,000 until it become second nature. I started trading live funds again with

another $100 and well you can guess what I did with it. 

Market Raiders FX happens to be a very well reputed Forex trading academy, imparting all the

required information on Forex trading. Interested individuals can join this Academy in order to

learn the fundamentals of forex trading. The academy involves several interactive online training

sessions. They include:

●	Self-paced training videos

●	Specific reading material

●	Training webinars weekly

●	Live trading sessions weekly

●	Exclusive access to Market Raiders FX communication community consisting of traders with

diverse experience backgrounds

●	Access to past training session recordings

●	Risk management coaching 

●	Private one on one training session options with academy administrators.

One thing that is most challenging for traders is being consistent. That's what sets Market

Raiders apart from the rest. You will learn how to trade using one of the most consistently

profitable trading methods used in the Forex market today “The Market Raider Method.” 

About Market Raiders FX: 

Market Raiders FX happens to be a Forex Trading Training Academy, providing individuals with

the knowledge to understand fundamentals of forex and enables them to become an

independent trader. The Academy, founded by DeAngelo Anderson and Raider Diaz, caters to

the needs of willing participants on obtaining unlimited financial freedom.

For more information, please visit https://www.marketraidersfx.com/
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